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1o ?ttt ?ph0?m? ?# ?madgy c0ha¢é?'h2: 
Be it known that I, JOHN W. SPROWILES, of 

* Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, have invented a 
neW and , useful Improvement in Packing 
Boxes, of which the folloWing is a Specifica 
tion : 
The object of my invention is to So construct 

b0XeS f0r hatchetS that the latter Shall mot be 
disturbed during transportation, and So that 
a number of the said boxes may be packed for 
tranSportation in comparatively Small com 

* paSS Within an outer caSe, the boxes, more 
0wer, forming convenient and attractiWe pack 
ages for the retailer. 

In the accompanying draWing, Figure 1 is a, 
perspectiwe wieW of my packing-box for hatch 
etS; and Fig. 2, a plan WieW, ShoWing the man 
ner of packing a number of boxes in an outer 
caSe for transportation. 
The box A is made of any Suitable material, 

preferably of Strong paper or pasteboard, and 
haS ends b b/ at right angles to the Side dt, the 
end b being shorter than the end b)/, and the 
Side d being, consequently, inclined. The lid 
A' is made of corresponding Shape. 
The dimensionS of the box are Such, in re 

Spect to the hatchetS, Which are ShoWn by dot 
ted lines, that the heads of the hatchets Shall 

fit Snaugly within the broad end of the box, the 
ends of the handleS fitting in one of the cornerS 
of the marrOW end. The hatchetS are thuSheld 
Steadily in position, So that mO Wrapping Or 
packing materials are required in preparing 
them for transportation. 
The boxes have an attractive appearance on 

the ShelweS of the retailer, and the hatchetS 
can be exposed for the examination of the pur 
chaSer by Simply remowing the lid A'. 
The boxes can be Snugly packed in an ordi 

nary quadrangular caSe, for tW0 of the boxes, 
When placed together, as in R'ig., 2, forma) 
quadrangular package, to Which the caSe is 
adapted. 

I claim aS.my imwention 
The Within-described box for packing hatch 

etS, the Said box hawing parallel ends b b', one 
Side, dt, at right angleS to the ends, and the 
Side d inclined, all as Set forth. 

In testimony whereof I have Signed my 
name to thiSSpecification in the preSenceof tWo 
Subscribing WitmeSSeS. 

JOHN W. SBROWTLES, 
WitmeSSeS: ~ * • 
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HARRY |SMITH. 

  


